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In 1807, Alice Izardexplainedher inabilityto decide on a permanent
residenceby confessingto herdaughterthat"[m]yheartis divided. It is
sometimesin Philadelphia,sometimesin Charleston." She and her
a
daughter,MargaretIzardManigault,soonchoseto live in Philadelphia,
decisionratifiedby thesubsequent
relocationof otherfamilymembersand
the frequentvisits of Carolinafriendsandrelations.Onceestablishedin
thecity on theDelawaretheyengagedin socialaffairsdesignedto counter
trendsby assertingthe virtuesof privilegeandreinforcing
democratizing
the cohesionof the privilegedclass. Thisessay focuseson two typesof
these activities:the socialcall and,in particular,
the salon. Thefamily's
determinationin relocatingto Philadelphiaand establishinga salon is
understanldable
onlyin thecontextof changeswithinthepostrevolutionary
American aristocracy. Social events, particularlytheir intellectual
gatherings,werenot privateaffairs.Theyrepresented
a reactionary
effort
to redefineand reassertthe meritsof the Federalistelite, a projectof
momentafterthedebacleof 1800. Federalistelitesviewedthat
particular
Republicanvictoryas "anattackon the corevaluesof Americansociety
and on the Federalistclaims as defenderof the nationalwelfare,"as
AlbrechtKoschnikobserves.Moreover,theregionallydiverseManigault

Daniel Kilbrideis assistant professorof history at John CarrollUniversity in Cleveland,
Ohio. He wishes to thankCynthiaKiemerand StephanieCole for their comments on an early version
of this essay presentedto the meetingof the SouthernAssociation of Women Historiansat Charleston,
South Carolina,June 13, 1997.
JOURNAL OF THE EARLY REPUBLIC, 19 (Summer 1999). O 1999 Society for Historiansof the EarlyAmericanRepublic.
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circle in Philadelphiarepresented,in concrete form, the foundationsof a
genuine Americanupperclass.'
The divided heart of Alice Izardsheds light on two developments of
the earlyrepublicjust now attractingthe attentionof historians. The first,
and the primary focus of this article, involves the creative response of
conservative social elites, largely Federalists,to attacks on their social,
political, andculturallegitimacyduringwhatGordonWood has characterized as the "assault on aristocracy" of the postrevolutionaryperiod.
Although the investigation of the social history of the rich is a historical
project of considerable merit in its own right, this essay analyzes those
practices for anotherpurpose. The social lives, manners,and "private"
values of the Manigaults and their circle illuminate an issue of some
moment to historians of political culture:the expansion of the realm of
politics and political action into areas once delegated private or merely
social. Historiansof earlyAmericanpolitics andculturearejust beginning
to understandwhatthe Manigaultwomen knew implicitly:thatassociating,
conversing, and even dancing were not merely private acts but political
practices.2

The establishmentof the Manigaultsalon was a public, political act. It
was, in large part, a response to the declining fortunes of the Federalist
establishment that, these women believed, emerged from the failure of
American aristocratsto propagateeffectively the virtues of elitism. In
1965, David HackettFischer showed how, after their party's drubbingin
1800, "young Federalists"moved to modernize their party into a more
effective, Republican-styleelectoral machine. More recently, historians
have analyzed how civic celebrationsand other public rituals "can act to

Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Nov. 11, 1807, ManigaultFamily Papers, South
Caroliniana Library, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC, (South Carolina
Historical Society Series 55-2), microfiche copy at the University of Florida Library,
Gainesville(hereafterManigaultFamilyPapers);AlbrechtKoschnik,"PoliticalConflict and
Public Contest:Ritualsof NationalCelebrationin Philadelphia,1788-1815," Pennsylvania
Magazine of History and Biography, 118 (July 1994), 241.
2
Gordon S. Wood, The Radicalismof the AmericanRevolution(New York, 1992),
187-96; Saul Cornell, "Aristocracy Assailed: The Ideology of Backcountry AntiFederalism,"Journal of AmericanHistory, 76 (Mar. 1990), 1148-72. Recent works on
mannersand comportmentin the early nationalperiodinclude John M. Kasson, Rudeness
and Civility: Mannersin Nineteenth-CenturyUrbanAmerica (New York, 1990); Richard
L. Bushman, The Refinementof America: Persons, Houses, Cities (New York, 1992); C.
Dallett Hemphill, "Middle Class Rising in RevolutionaryAmerica:The Evidence from
Manners,"Journal of Social History, 30 (Winter 1997), 317-44; and JacquelynC. Miller,
"An 'Uncommon Tranquilityof Mind': Emotional Self-Control and the Constructionof
Middle-Class Identityin Eighteenth-CenturyPhiladelphia,"ibid., 30 (Fall 1997), 129-48.
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reorganize[social arrangements]or even help to createthem." This article
takes a different tack. By focusing on ostensibly "private" affairs,
particularlysalons, as alternativemeans of political expression, this essay
contributes to and refines an ongoing revision of our understandingof
political culture in the early republic that emphasizes political practices-what David Waldstreichercalls "theeverydayinterplayof rhetoric,
ritual, and political action." Like the creation of a more cohesive party
structure, the rise of electioneering, Washington's Birthday balls, and
political dueling, the Manigault family's salons representeda form of
Federalistpoliticalperformancethatsoughtto relegitimizebothFederalism
and conservatismfor a new century. The ostensibly privateritualsof the
Manigaults-their social visits, parties,andthe salons-are full of meaning
for understandingthe redefinitionof Federalismand elitism in the early
Americanrepublic. Upon learningof Madison'scrushingdefeatof Charles
C. Pinckneyin 1808, Alice Izardhopedfor "some unexpectedevent [that]
should suddenly open the eyes of the blind." What distinguishes the
Manigaultsfromthe social elites of the Jacksonianera is thatthey did more
than pine for past glories and hope for a miracle to revive their fortunes-they acted.3
A secondary,relatedaim of this essay is to explainhow the Manigaults
participated in and helped establish an American elite culture that
transcendedregional boundaries. This leisure-class network is only now
emergingfrom the shadowof social historians'studiesof the dispossessed.
One effect of thataltogethernecessaryeffort has been a relative paucity of
works on American elites. Not much has changed since 1973, when

3 Alice Izardto
MargaretManigault,Dec. 7, 1808, ManigaultFamily Papers;David
Waldstreicher,In the Midstof PerpetualFetes: TheMakingof AmericanNationalism,17761820 (ChapelHill, 1997), 3; Sally FalkMoore and BarbaraG. Myerhoff, "Introduction"in
Moore and Myerhoff, eds., Secular Ritual: Forms and Meaning (Assen, Netherlands,
1977), 5; David HackettFischer,TheRevolutionof AmericanConservatism:The Federalist
Party in the Era of JeffersonianDemocracy (New York, 1965). Recent examinationsof
practicesas windows into political cultureinclude, in additionto Waldstreicher,David S.
Shields, Civil Tongues and Polite Letters in British America (Chapel Hill, 1997); Len
Travers, Celebrating the Fourth: IndependenceDay and the Rites of Nationalism in the
Early Republic(Amherst,1997); Simon P. Newman,Parades and the Politics of the Street:
Festive Culture in the Early American Republic (Philadelphia, 1997); Joanne Freeman,
"Duelingas Politics:Reinterpretingthe Burr-Hamilton
Duel,"Williamand Mary Quarterly,
53 (Apr. 1996), 289-318; BertramWyatt-Brown,"AndrewJackson'sHonor,"Journalof the
Early Republic, 17 (Spring 1997), 1-36; and AlbrechtKoschnik, "Fashioninga Federalist
Self: Young Men and VoluntaryAssociation in Early Nineteenth-CenturyPhiladelphia,"
paper presented to the seminar of the PhiladelphiaCenter for Early American Studies,
October 24, 1997.
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EdwardPessen called "theprivateworld of the antebellumurbanelite ...
a trickyand largelyunexploredterrain."Much of this inattentionmust be
laid at the feet of elites themselves. Most historians find it difficult to
sympathizewith the privileged,particularlywhen they complain that they
are not privilegedenough. E.P. Thompsonsuggested that elites in decline
often contrast a romanticized version of an old order-the "good old
days"-to a similarly caricaturedperiod of contemporary"vulgarity"to
rationalize their own decline. Visions of declension, according to
Thompson,are usually articulated"less as actualitythan as a model of an
antique, recently passed, golden age from which present modes and
mannersare a degeneration." There is much to be said for this argument.
Nevertheless, at least some bluebloods-the Manigaultand Izardwomen
among them-sincerely believed that privileged orderswere an essential
component to any great civilization, especially a republicanone. They
advanceda thoroughlyreactionaryvision of Americanpolitics and culture
that, they thought, combined old world refinement with new world
republicanism.In theirAmerica,an aristocracycombiningbirthand merit,
purged of Europeandecadence, ruled with the approbationof deferential
lower orders.4
As they did for otherprivilegedfamilies, the Manigaults'privaterituals
served as the ideological foundations of their commitment to elitism.
These rites and traditions had regional permutations but they were
essentially American. To their genteel peers, the family's southern
roots-and the slave laborersthat served as the basis of their fortunes-

4 EdwardPessen, Riches, Class, and Power Before the Civil War (Lexington, MA,
CenturyEnglish Society: Class StruggleWithout
1973), 221; E.P. Thompson,'"Eighteenth
Class?"Social History,3 (Jan.1978), 136-37. On the constructionof "naturalaristocracy,"
see Waldstreicher,In the Midst of Perpetual Fetes, 67-85. Alan Brinkley might have
extended his critique of scholarly inattentionto twentieth-centuryconservatism to this
earlier period. See Brinkley, 'The Problem of American Conservatism,"American
HistoricalReview,99 (Apr. 1994), 409-29. Works on the uppercrust in this era include E.
Digby Baltzell, Philadelphia Gentlemen:The Makingof a National Upper Class (1958;
rep., New Brunswick,NJ, 1989); FrederickCople Jaher,The UrbanEstablishment:Upper
Stratain Boston,New York,Charleston,Chicago,and Los Angeles (Urbana,1982); Cynthia
A. Kierner, Traders and Gentlefolk: The Livingstons of New York, 1675-1790 (Ithaca,
1992); MartinJ. Burke,The Conundrumof Class: Public Discourse on the Social Order in
America(Chicago, 1995); and StuartBlumin, The Emergenceof the Middle Class: Social
Experience in the American City, 1790-1900 (Cambridge,UK, 1987). Pessen, Riches,
Class, and Power is the best known work by far; but see the responses by Robert E.
Gallman:"ProfessorPessen on the 'EgalitarianMyth,"' Social Science History, 2 (Winter
1978), 194-207; and Gallman, 'The 'EgalitarianMyth,' Once Again." ibid., 5 (Spring
1981), 223-34.
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were at best curiosities. Certainlythey were no grounds for censure or
social ostracism. Rather,Philadelphiasocial affairs-those both given and
attended by the Manigaults and other southern families-served to
maintain a single aristocraticsensibility in the American elite. Growing
political and cultural isolation only heightened this sense of common
endeavor. Indeed,ties betweenPhiladelphiabluebloodsandtheirsouthern
peers actually grew strongeras the century progressed. From colonial
times until the Civil War,northernand southernaristocratsunderstoodthat
sharedmannersand tastes signified a commonly held conservativeworld
view. Thus, the Manigaults' Philadelphia friends saw them as fellow
aristocrats,not as slaveholdingpariahs. Indeed, the abolitionistBenjamin
Rush was the family's doctor and close friend.
Rush and other leading Philadelphiansrecognized Alice Izard and
Margaret Manigault as social leaders. Upper-class women, it was
understood, were not restricted merely to the exercise of domestic
"influence." Although subordinateto men, they were invested with real
power within social circles. CynthiaKiemer writes that "genteel culture
[in the colonial era] served the interests of patriarchyand of elite dominance, but, as membersof the rulingclass, women also benefited from its
ascendancy." Part of the larger significance to be gleaned from the
Manigaultwomen andtheircircle is that Kiemer's conclusions deserve to
be extendedin both time and space, integratingthe early republic(at least)
as well as northernand southerngentlewomen into the sphereof feminine
elitism. At stake on Spruce Street's salons was not just the survival of
privilege in the new nation, but the maintenanceof a truly "American"
leisure-class identity.5
Such an understandinghelps explain the preferenceof these planting
women for Philadelphia,the most urbanecity in early nationalAmerica.
Indeed,consideringAlice Izard'slineage-she was bornAlice De Lancey,
after all-her choice of Philadelphiatakes on heightened significance.
Like their fellows in the tidewater aristocracy of Georgia and South
Carolina, the Manigaultsand Izardspreferredthe glittering world of the
eastern commercial ports to life on their rice and cotton plantations.
Lowcountrysquires, wrote HarriottRavenel, were "as much town folk as
country gentlemen." And though the importance of Charleston in the
cultural life of South Carolina has been well established, less well
understoodis thatplanterswere seldom satisfied to play exclusively upon
this rather parochial stage. They sought their place in the national
5
Cynthia Kiemer, "Hospitality,Sociability, and Genderin the SouthernColonies,"
Journal of SouthernHistory, 62 (Aug. 1996), 450.
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aristocracy,a class at home that for all Charleston'sallurementsfailed to
measureup to their cosmopolitanstandard.6
In the young nation,Philadelphia,and only laterNew York, rankedas
centers of refinement. To be sure, bourgeois Boston and tiny Charleston
had their champions, but neither could offer the combination of size,
sociability,and variety of the two commercialgiants. The upperranksof
Boston, as Ronald Story has shown, remainedclosely identified with its
region's distinctive religious and intellectualtraditions. Well after being
surpassedby New YorkCity laterin the century,Philadelphiaremainedthe
cultural capital, especially for those of a conservative, antidemocratic
stripe. Some Europeanvisitors ratifiedPhiladelphians'aristocraticselfimage. "ThePhiladelphiansclaim being the first in rankin society of any
town in the States,"wrote MargaretHall the day after an 1827 ball, "and
the specimenof last night makesgood the pretension."Because European
visitors were such an ubiquitouspresenceat Philadelphiasocial affairs,the
display of sophisticationtook on a heightenedsignificance. The point was
not to emulate continental manners. As David Shields points out,
"[t]asteless persons could always mimic the dress and gestures of
gentlepersons." Americanhostesses displayed the accomplishmentsand
conversationof theirguests to show how they had constructeda new kind
of gentility, refined yet purgedof aristocraticexcess.7
Besides claiming to be the centerof cultivation,Philadelphiahad other
meritsthatmade it attractiveto southerners.In 1781, following the capture

6
HarriotHorryRavenel, Charleston:The Place and the People (New York, 1906),
385. On Charleston society, see George C. Rogers, Jr., Charleston in the Age of the
Pinckneys(Norman, 1969); Michael Johnson,"Plantersand Patriarchy:Charleston,18001860,"Journalof SouthernHistory,46 (Feb. 1980), 45-72; andMichaelO'Brienand David
Moltke-Hansen,eds., IntellectualLife in AntebellumCharleston(Knoxville, 1986). On ties
between North and South, particularlyurban connections, see Edward Pessen, "How
Different from Each OtherWere the AntebellumNorth and South?"AmericanHistorical
Review, 85 (Dec. 1980), 1119-49; David R. Goldfield, Urban Growth in the Age of
Sectionalism: Virginia, 1847-1861 (Baton Rouge, 1977); HarrietB. Amos, Cotton City:
UrbanDevelopmentin AntebellumMobile (University,AL, 1985); IverBernstein,The New
YorkCityDraftRiots: TheirSignificancefor AmericanSocietyand Politics in theAge of the
Civil War(New York, 1991); andSteven M. Stowe, Intimacyand Power in the Old South:
Ritual in the Lives of the Planters (Baltimore, 1987).
7 Mrs. Basil Hall [MargaretHunter Hall], The Aristocratic Journey: Being the
Outspoken Letters of Mrs. Basil Hall WrittenDuring a Fourteen Months' Sojourn in
America, 1827-1828, ed. Una Pope-Hennessy (New York, 1931), 139; Shields, Civil
Tongues and Polite Letters, 39; Ronald Story, "Class and Culture in Boston: The
Athenaeum,1807-1860,"AmericanQuarterly,27 (May 1975), 178-99; Story, The Forging
of an Aristocracy: Harvard and the Boston Upper Class, 1800-1870 (Middletown, CT,
1985).
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of Charlestownandthe imprisonmentof revolutionaryleaders, the British
exiled five hundred and seventy patriots to Philadelphia.8 Among the
Carolinianspresent there either as exiles or members of Congress were
RalphIzard,ArthurMiddleton,Thomas Pinckney, and John Rutledge, all
of whom retained links of business and friendship to the city after
independence. During the years in which Philadelphiaserved as the seat
of the national government these ties grew stronger. Later, being the
closest majorcity to the nationalcapital,Philadelphiabecamethe residence
of many among the Europeandiplomaticcorps. These genteel foreigners
"hadnot ceased to considerPhiladelphiathe social Capitalof the Country,"
noted one gentleman,andtheirpresencemadethe city even more attractive
to socialites. Finally, despite its significant population of antislavery
Quakers,and the founding of the AmericanAnti-SlaverySociety there in
1833, the city's uppercrust was actuallyquite prosouthernand conservative throughoutthe antebellumera. CharlesGodfreyLeland,who grew up
in Philadelphia,rememberedthat "everythingsouthernwas exalted and
worshiped"in his home town.9

8 On the South Carolinaexiles, see David Duncan Wallace, The History of South
Carolina(4 vols., New York, 1934), II, 227; andMalcolmBell, Jr.,MajorButler's Legacy:
Four Generations of a Slaveowning Family (Athens, GA, 1982), 37. Not all observers
witnessed amicabilitybetween Pennsylvaniansand their southernguests. George Grieve
reminisced that "such was the cold, selfish spirit of too many of the inhabitants of
PhiladelphiatowardstheirCarolinabrethren,who hadevery claim upon theirsympathyand
good offices, as to meritthe indignationof every feeling mind, and to fix an indelible stain
upon their characteras men and citizens." Grieve contradictedthe view put forth by the
Marquisde Chastelluxin the notes of his translationof the Frenchman'stravels. Francois
JeanChastellux,Travelsin NorthAmericain the Years 1780, 1781, and 1782, ed. Howard
C. Rice, Jr.(2 vols., ChapelHill, 1963), II, 593. MabelWebber,ed., "JosiahSmith's Diary,
1780-1781," South Carolina Historical Magazine, 34 (Winter 1932-33), 67-210, a firstperson account of an exile, stresses the fellowship between Philadelphiaand Charleston
patriots.
9 "Recollections of Joshua
Francis Fisher,"J. Francis Fisher Section, Cadwalader
Collection (Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia);Charles Godfrey Leland,
Memoirs(New York, 1896), 136. On Philadelphia'sties to the South, see ElizabethGeffen,
Philadelphia Unitarianism,1786-1861 (Philadelphia,1961); Bell, Major Butler's Legacy;
Stowe, Intimacy and Power in the Old South; Daniel Kilbride, "Philadelphiaand the
SouthernElite:Class, Kinship,andCulturein AntebellumAmerica"(Ph.D. diss., University
of Florida,1997);An AntebellumPlantationHousehold:Includingthe South Carolina Low
Country Receipts and Remedies of Emily WhartonSinkler, ed. Anne Sinkler Whaley
LeClerq (Columbia, SC, 1996); and George Washington'sBeautifulNelly: The Lettersof
Eleanor Parke CustisLewis and ElizabethBordley Gibson, 1794-1851, ed. PatriciaBrady
(Columbia,1991). Also see RichardG. Miller, 'The FederalCity, 1783-1800," in Russell
F. Weigley, ed., Philadelphia: A 300-Year History (New York, 1982), 155-205; Ethel E.
Rasmusson,"DemocraticEnvironment-AristocraticAspiration,"PennsylvaniaMagazine
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Though Philadelphia'sprosouthernattitudemade it a congenial city,
southernladies and gentlemenwent there mostly to consort with others of
similar habits and tastes. This is not to say thatthey accepted "northern"
standardsof merit. Rather,northernand southernbluebloods subscribed
to a cosmopolitan criterion of excellence. Wealth and sophistication
distinguished them from ordinary people everywhere. Mary Huger
Middleton expressed this urbanity perfectly when, on a grueling trip
through the upcountry, she wrote to her friend Margaret Manigault,
comfortable in her summer home on the Delaware. She found little in
common with the roughwomen she encounteredin the piney woods, fellow
southernersthough they were. "In these parts all that [is] necessary for a
woman to know was the curingof bacon & makingsoap. You will allow,"
Middletoncomplainedto her friend in the North, "thatthose accomplishments are incompatiblewith studyingMontaigne."10
Relocatingto Philadelphiawas thusboth a practicaldecision-wealthy
Carolinianstypicallyabandonedtheirstiflingestatesin the summertimefor
more temperateclimes-and a culturalstatement.MargaretManigault,her
son recalled, had "become a stranger[from the South] ... from her long
absence in Europe." And because they found New York "bleak and
blustering,with a constantcrowdin all the principalstreets,"that city was
"nota place to suit our family as a residence winter or summer." In 1807,
GabrielManigaultpurchasedClifton,a ruralseat overlookingthe Delaware
in Bristol, from fellow CarolinianWade Hampton. "Clifton,"reminisced
Joshua FrancisFisher, "was a very large house, with rooms, I remember,
of palatial proportions"that could accommodate the large numbers of
Philadelphia and Carolina friends the Manigaults received. Gabriel's
mother-in-lawcontinuedto renta townhousein the winterswhile spending
her summersat her son George's nearbyestate, where she supervisedthe
educationand social lives of the circle's young women. These permanent
residencesfreed distantfamily andfriendsfrom patronizingexpensive and
impersonal boarding houses. On their way to the northern springs,
southern travelers sojourned at Clifton, where they might mingle with
Philadelphiansat their adjacentcountryhouses. These were much more
than family retreats. As centers of social activity, they attractedlocal
families on social calls as well as farawaytravelers. And as sites for balls,

of History and Biography, 90 (Apr. 1966), 155-82; and Rufus Wilmont Griswold, The
RepublicanCourt:or, AmericanSocietyin the Days of Washington(New York, 1856), for
Philadelphiasociety in the 1790s.
10
Mary Huger Middletonto MargaretManigault,n.d., CadwaladerCollection.
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supperparties,andsalons,theyservedas arenasfor culturalexchangeand
class cohesion."
GabrielandMargaretManigaultenjoyedthe beau monde,but their
of a permanent"colony"in the
frequenttravelsmadethe establishment
Northuntenable.However,anunexpected
tragedy,Gabriel'ssuddendeath
in 1809, made such a move not only possiblebut psychologicallyand
logisticallyimperative.Alice IzardandMargaretManigault,as widows
withyoungchildren,requiredeachother'ssupport.AlthoughtheBristol
housesufficedforthesummermonths,it wastoo farfromthecity to serve
the familyduringthebusywintersocialseason,whenbadweathermight
preventtripsto town or visits with neighbors.Margaretrenteda small
townhouseon SpruceStreetthroughthe 1810s,thoughit provedinadequate
to holdthe largefamilycomfortably.Alice encouragedherdaughterto
finda morespaciousresidencefromwhichtheycouldsupervisethedebuts
of the youngwomenof the familyandhost largerentertainments.She
should"beveryglad ... to putmyselfentirelyunderyourauspices,"she
proddedMargaretin 1816,butonly "assoon as you have a townhouse
largeenoughto containus all conveniently."12
There can be no doubtthat Gabriel'sdeathwas a hardblow for
Margaret:like her mother'smarriageto RalphIzard,theirswas a close
match.Norcanit be denied,however,thatherhusband'suntimelydemise
providedthe strong-willedwidowwith opportunities.As Lee Virginia
Chambers-Schiller
andAnyaJabourhaveshown,youngwomenatthistime
oftenfavoredspinsterhood-"single
blessedness"-iftheycouldnotsecure

" Charles
Manigault, "Some Things Relating to Our Family Affairs," Charles
Manigault Papers, SouthernHistorical Collection (Wilson Library,University of North
Carolina,ChapelHill). (I am indebtedto Angie Tackerfor this citation.);"Recollectionsof
JoshuaFrancisFisher,"CadwaladerCollection. On northernvacations see LawrenceFay
Brewster, Summer Migrations and Resorts of South Carolina Low Country Planters
(Durham, 1947). On Clifton and the resort community see Marion Willis Rivinus and
KatherineHansell Biddle, Lights Along the Delaware (Philadelphia,[1965]), 65-67; S.F.
Hotchkin, The Bristol Pike (Philadelphia,1893), 343-44; Carl Bridenbaugh,"Baths and
WateringPlaces of ColonialAmerica,"Williamand MaryQuarterly,3 (Apr. 1946), 151-81;
and F.H. Shelton,"Springsand Spas of Old-TimePhiladelphians,"PennsylvaniaMagazine
of History and Biography, 47 (July 1923), 196-237. On Bristol/Philadelphiasociety see
Betty-Bright P. Low, "On Muslins and Merveilleuses: Excerpts from the Letters of
Josephinedu Pont andMargaretManigault,"Winterthur
Portfolio,9 (1974), 29-75; andesp.
Low, "The Youth of 1812: More Excerpts from the Letters of Josephine du Pont and
MargaretManigault,"ibid., 11 (1976), 195.
12
Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Mar. 14, 1816, ManigaultFamily Papers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Izard (Alice Delancey), by John Singleton Copley (1738-1
Courtesy of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Massachusetts.
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blissin a trulycompanionate
In a sense,Margaret
"conjugal
marriage."13
andhermotherhadthebestof bothworlds.Now freeof malecontroland,
just as significant,left withthe meansto act on thatfreedom,Margaret
Manigaultmoveddecisivelyto shapethe futurecourseof herfamily. In
1816 she purchaseda largehouseat EighthandSpruceStreets,nearthe
heartof Philadelphia's
fashionable
district.Boasting"aMansard
roof' and
all the "ingredientsin the compositionof Comfort& well being,"the
residencecouldhousefamilyandfriendswithampleroomto entertain.
Soonafter,herbrother,mother,andtwosistersmovedontothesameblock.
To Philadelphians,
this stretchof SpruceStreetbecamethe "Carolina
Row." In the salons on SpruceStreet,and in similarplaces such as
theearlynationalgentrymaintained
the sensibility
NewportandSaratoga,
thattheirprivilegedeconomicstatusreflectedgenuinesocialandcultural
superiority.'4

SocialvisitsandsalonswereprimarysiteswheretheManigault
women
sought to embodyand assertthe meritsof privilege. Both activities
straddledthe increasinglyfuzzyline betweenpublicandprivateactivity.
The distinctionbetweenpublicandprivatebehaviorconventionallyhas
beenassociatedwithpoliticalandnonpoliticalaction,respectively,which
criticismin recent
helpsexplainwhythetropehascomeunderconsiderable
is hardlymeaningless,
yearsin a varietyof fields. Thedistinction
however.
Polite visits and, to a lesser extent,social galas remainedlargelyselfcontained,intimateaffairsbetweensmallgroupsof friendsandfamilies.
Manyof the functionsof the social call-exchanging news and gossip,
displayingfashions,andshopping,forexample-werehardlypoliticalacts.
Yet even these substantially
"social"behaviorscommunicated
messages
13
Lee Virginia Chambers-Schiller,Liberty,A Better Husband: Single Women in
America:The Generationsof 1780-1840 (New Haven, 1984);Anya Jabour,"'It Will Never
Do for Me to Be Married':The Life of LauraWirt Randall, 1803-1833," Journal of the
Early Republic,17 (Summer1997), 217. On single women in the South, see also Michael
O'Brien,ed., An EveningWhenAlone: Four Journalsof Single Womenin the South, 18271867 (Charlottesville,1993); and the letters of MaryTelfair, a Savannahspinster,in Joan
Cashin,ed., Our CommonAffairs: Textsfrom Womenin the Old South (Baltimore, 1996).
14
MargaretManigaultto GabrielHenryManigault,Mar. 16, 1818, Louis Manigault
Papers(Special Collections Library,Duke University,Durham);"Recollectionsof Joshua
FrancisFisher,"CadwaladerCollection;Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Mar. 14, 1816,
ManigaultFamilyPapers. In SusanPetigruKing, GeraldGray's Wife;and, Lily: A Novel,
ed. Jane H. Pease and William R. Pease (1855; rep., Durham, 1993), 74, Alicia Barclay
informs the heroine, both studentsat a Philadelphialadies' academy,that the houses they
are passing "werecalled CarolinaRow .. . such numbersof our countrypeople occupied
and owned them." King, daughterof PalmettoStatejurist James Louis Petigru, attended
MadameGuillon's academyin Philadelphiain the 1820s.
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about statusandpower. The exercise of the latter,Lynn Hunt has written,
"always requiressymbolic practices."'5
As ordinarypeople challenged the gentry's control over the terms of
refinementand cultivation,visiting and walking became more private acts
for the gentry. They changed from public performances designed to
impressupon the lower ordersthe wealth and cultivationof the gentry, to
private, but no less political, rituals designed to reinforce upper-class
cohesion by cementingpersonalbondsandmaintainingcultivatedmanners.
Display was an importantelement of social visiting in the colonial era, as
Richard Bushman has shown. On the idealized eighteenth-century
promenade,"a lady could properlyshow herself and ... the surroundings
harmonizedwith the manners." By the nineteenthcentury, however, the
"most constant source of irritationfor the genteel population was urban
street life." Refined folk retreatedinto private,controlledspaces such as
parks,exclusive neighborhoods,and their own parlors.16
The gentry'sretreatinto privatevenues mirroredchanges in Federalist
political culturein the early years of the nineteenthcentury. Indeed, they
grew out of the same impulses. As David Waldstreicher,Len Travers,and
AlbrechtKoschnikhave shown,Federalistsrespondedto their 1800 defeat
by withdrawingfrom public patriotic celebrations because they viewed
themselves as the only true guardiansof the revolutionarylegacy. "From
the Federalistperspective,"argues Koschnik, "theFourthof July celebration no longer constitutedan appropriateexpression of 'Americanism."'
This ratherpetulantresponse failed to satisfy some younger Federalists,
who formednew organizationsto embodythe "principlesof Washington's
government"; but they too left the public stage by 1815. These new
societies, includingthe Sons of Washingtonand the WashingtonBenevolent Society, did not abandonpolitics when they retreatedinto the private
sphere:instead,they kept alive the elitist spirit as an explicit counterpoint
to leveling trendsin popularpoliticalculture. Similarly, women's visiting
and walking patterns no longer served to impress social inferiors but
operatedto sustain aristocraticideals within the select group itself.'7

15Lynn Hunt,Politics, Culture,and Class in the FrenchRevolution(Berkeley, 1984),
54. There are many works on the public-privatedistinction. See Jeff Weintraub,'"The
Theory and Politics of the Public/PrivateDistinction," in Jeff Weintrauband Krishan
Kumar, eds., Public and Private in Thought and Practice: Perspectives on a Grand
Dichotomy (Chicago, 1997), 1-42.
16 Bushman,The Refinement
of America,165, 368. See also Hemphill,"MiddleClass
Rising."
17 Waldstreicher,
In the Midstof PerpetualFetes, 85-107, 187-93; Koschnik, "Rituals
of National Celebration,"244.
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Likeothergentlefolk,theManigault
womenfeltkeenlytheineffectiveness of public displaysof theirwealthand sophisticationin the postrevolutionaryera. Social inferiorsheapedderisionon them in public
places-a shockingandovertsignof theerosionof deference.Alice Izard
characterized
theJeffersonian
eraas oneof "riotous,boisterousmanners."
Truegentlefolk,her daughterconcurred,"growmoreandmorerare-I
youngdaughterHarriet
verymuchfearthebreedwill be lost."Margaret's
knewthatwalkingthe streetswas supposedto reinforceclass distinctions
but expressedfrustrationthat the lower sorts would not cooperate.
Commonfolkencountering
genteelwomentraveling"withouta gentleman
in thecountry... wereveryaptto be rude,"sherecordedin herdiary.The
possibilitiesforunpleasantencountersmultipliedin thecity. Bluebloods
of encounterswith theirsubordipreferredto controlthe circumstances
nates. In regulatedenvironments
theyminimizedtheriskof beingmocked
by thosewho shouldhaveofferedthemdeference.'8
Like the Federalistmenwho felt compelledto cancelFourthof July
celebrations
afterAdams'sdefeatin 1800,theManigaultsfelt betrayedby
thechangedcircumstances
of socialcalling.Republicans
werenot merely
a competingfaction;theywerea socialblight,representing
parochialism,
vulgarity,andsocialdisorder."[W]eonly wanta properspiritin public
affairs,"Alice Izardreflectedin 1808, "to shew thatwe arenot a little,
mean,despicablepeople."GentlefolklikeIzardsawtheirprivilegedstatus
in termsof the reciprocalobligationsthatheld any functioningsociety
together.Inexchangefortheirwealthandtalents,a republican
aristocracy
contributed
disinterested
leadersof publicopinion,producersandpatrons
of high culture,and examplesof true refinementto the lower sorts.
Americanaristocrats
weresimplybefuddledthatthelowerordersrefused
to recognizetheirbetters'goodintentions.RobertWaln,whosePhiladelphiafamilywas close to theManigaults,was provokedby theridiculehe
andotherbluebloodsenduredon thecity'sstreetsto pena spiriteddefense
of privilege. "[I]nall civilised societies,an aristocracymust and will
exist,"insistedtheyoungQuakermerchant.
"[T]hepowerthusenjoyedby
blood,by riches,andby learning,is as extensivelyexercised,andproduces
as greataneffectoverthemindsof thelowerordersof people."Hisappeal
fell on deafears.Thederision,hostility,andeven violenceleveledat the
Manigaultsandotherelite familiesformedpartof a largerrevoltagainst
authority
duringwhich,GordonWoodmaintains,"commonordinarymen
18

Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Mar.31, 1811, Manigaultto Izard,July 12, 1812,
Manigault Family Papers;HarrietManigaultDiary, July 31, 1814 (Historical Society of
Pennsylvania,Philadelphia).
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stripped the northern gentry of their pretensions, charged them at every turn
with being fakes and shams, and relentlessly undermined their capacity to
rule."19
If polite visits were fast losing their social significance to the less
privileged, they remained a significant tool in maintaining class cohesion.
Karen Hansen has shown how working-class New Englanders invested the
social call with their own values. The cementing of personal bonds and the
exchange of gossip during polite visits anchored the political consciousness
of lower-class Yankees and cosmopolitan patricians alike. In restricting
their circle to those who spoke their "language of class," genteel Americans
grounded their political beliefs in personal associations. Aristocrats
continued to take part in public rituals marking their taste and elevation,
though the performances were increasingly directed toward their own set
and only tangentially designed to impress their majesty upon the wider
community.20 They remained fundamental to the transmission and
reinforcement of upper-class identity within the elite itself, however.
Callers were acutely aware that they were taking part in a sort of theater,
their clothing and comportment scrutinized by others poised to ratify or
reject their claims to status. Acceptance into elegant parlors conferred
elegance upon the visitor. Even for those well established within the upper
crust, to be welcomed into the homes of peers affirmed one's position.
Alice Izard, no social outcast, expressed delight at her daughter's "having
visited Mrs. Shippen & having been so cordially received by the Dr." Such
a reception by one of Philadelphia's most prestigious houses confirmed the
honor of the Carolina clan.21

19 Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Dec. 7, 1808, MangaultFamily Papers;Peter
Atall [Robert Wain, Jr.], The Hermit in Philadelphia, Second Series. Containing some
Accountof YoungBelles and Coquettes. .. (Philadelphia,1821), 80; Wood, Radicalism of
the American Revolution, 276. On Waln, see William S. Hastings, "RobertWaln, Jr.:
Quaker Satirist and Historian,"Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, 76
(Jan./Apr.1952), 71-80. Waln's worksapedthe popularHermitin London,which skewered
the pretensionsof the British aristocracy.
20 Asa Briggs, "The Language of 'Class' in Early Nineteenth-CenturyEngland,"in
Briggs and John Saville, eds., Essays in Labor History (London,UK, 1960), 43-73. See
also GarethStedmanJones,Languagesof Class: Studiesin English WorkingClass History,
1832-1982 (Cambridge,UK, 1983);Blumin,Emergenceof the MiddleClass, 240-49; Karen
V. Hansen, "The Power of Talk in Antebellum New England,"AgriculturalHistory, 67
(Spring 1993), 43-64; and Hansen,A VerySocial Time:CraftingCommunityin Antebellum
New England (Berkeley, 1994).
21 Alice Izardto
MargaretManigault,Mar.9, 1808, ManigaultFamily Papers.George
Izard, son of Alice and brotherof Margaret,marriedElizabeth CarterFarley, widow of
Thomas Lee Shippen of the prominentPhiladelphiaclan. See Randolph Shipley Klein,
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Most visits were informalsocial exchangesbetweenwomen. Men took
part in the practice, of course, but most considered it a tedious business.
GabrielManigaultempathizedwith his son's reluctanceto engage in the
dull routine, but, he admonished, the social call was "a matter of real
consequence in society, & one on which a young man's characterin the
world often depends." Harry'sfatherknew that, for the elite, visiting did
important cultural work. In contrast to most men, women devoted
themselves to the rites of privatevisiting. Social calls ratifiedtheir place
in the social scale while providinga forum for the exchange of news and
conversation.Walkingandvisitingenabledwomen to keep up with current
styles by comparingdress,hairstyles,andotherfashions. So strongwas the
class imperative to both see and be seen that even Alice Izard, "so
agreeablysituated"at her son's estate near Clifton "thatI have not a wish
to go into any other house," resolved to "conform to the customs, &
mannersof the family I am with." To indulge in her "own wishes [to stay
at home might] oblige them to breakthro' rules of society ... which alto'
a triflingsacrificein the first instancemight be attendedwith disagreeable
consequences."22

Alice's granddaughterHarrietused the polite call as a kind of social
scoreboard. Broughtup with a strictunderstandingof the moral value of
gentility, she could be harsh with those who failed to meet her exacting
standards.After one visit she describedthe disappointmentof her Carolina
relatives with Miss Keene, a Philadelphiafriend "who I must tell you is
very much altered,she has quite a haggard look." The unfortunatelady,
who was perhapsjust having a bad day, on anotherinstance rankedbetter
thananotherbelle, "themannersof [Keene]so modest & unassuming,and
so much like a lady in every respect, and the other so made up & conceited." For women of the leisure class, the social call was a point of
access to cultivated companions, social convention, and aristocratic
competition.23

Portrait of an Early American Family: The Shippens of Pennsylvania across Five
Generations(Philadelphia,1975). On how public display before the Revolution served to
impressthe grandeurandpower of the gentryupon the common sorts, see Rhys Isaac, The
Transformationof Virginia,1740-1790 (Chapel Hill, 1982), esp. 43-57.
22 Gabriel
Manigault to Gabriel Henry Manigault, Dec. 9, 1808, Louis Manigault
Papers;Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Aug. 20, 1805, ManigaultFamily Papers.
23 Harriet
Manigaultto Elizabeth(Manigault)Morris,Aug. 4, 1815, ManigaultFamily
Papers; HarrietManigaultDiary, July 31, 1814. For a contrastingpicture to the tone of
female gossip presentedhere,see CarrollSmith-Rosenberg,"TheFemaleWorldof Love and
Ritual: Relations between Women in Nineteenth-CenturyAmerica," Signs, 1 (Autumn
1975), 1-29. Miss Keene was perhapsthe daughterof John Keen, once a vice-presidentof
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The exchange of polite visits was especially importantfor travelers.
As Hansen points out, social calls cemented friendships which, in turn,
groundedpoliticalidentity. Not only did roundsof visiting reintegrateoutof-town visitors into the routines of genteel life, but they served as a
personalbasis for commonconservativesensibility. To put it anotherway,
the memory of personal greeting, conversation, and the exchange of
confidences-later cemented by correspondence-created a national
aristocratic network. The Carolina Row was only a particularlywellknown manifestationof a nationwide phenomenon. Planters welcomed
travelers on the long overlandtrip from the springs to the Carolinasand
otherpoints south,rekindlingold acquaintancesandkeeping up with news
and gossip from far away. Virginian Eleanor Parke Lewis reopened a
sealed letterto tell her PhiladelphiafriendElizabethBordley that she "just
had a kind visit from"a Carolinafriendon the way to the lowcountryfrom
the Quakercity. Lewis returnedthe favorupon touringPhiladelphiayears
later,when she engaged in the "agreeableamusementof morningvisits."
Her intimacywith Bordley,a memberof the Carolinacircle, quickenedher
reintegrationinto the city's social whirl. Such relationshipswere quite
common. Spruce Street became the conduit through which refined
Caroliniansand othersouthernersenteredfashionablelife in Philadelphia.
Throughthe routinesof small talk, politeness, music, and games emerged
the web of intimacyand interestthatconsolidateda new generationof the
Atlantic aristocracy.24
If householdvisits were the everydayway in which wealthyAmericans
maintained class bonds, salons sought to reinforce eighteenth-century
standardsof intellectualand social graces within the elite. The Manigault
salon was very much a catholicaffair,muchdifferentfrom the eighteenthcentury affairs of Elizabeth Magawley in Boston and Anne Willing
Bingham in Philadelphia which, David S. Shields argues, "made the
cultivation of sense the overridingconcern in the conversationof mixed
company." Dena Goodman has shown how the salon, an institution
regulated and defined by women, had given French women a degree of
behind-the-scenesauthorityin political affairs. Shields suggests that the
Gallic salon had to be modifiedto conformto Anglo-Americanconditions
since "[r]easonand law,"the foundationsof Britishcolonial society, "were
threatenedby the personalpower exerted by charmingwomen." In fact,
the Manigaultshad little difficultyattractingmen of cultivationand affairs

the Carpenter'sCompany. See Low, "Youthof 1812," 193.
24
EleanorParkeCustisto ElizabethBordley,July 2, 1797, andCustisto Bordley,n.d.,
EleanorParke (Custis) Lewis Papers(HistoricalSociety of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia).
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into their parlors. Their soirees combinedrefinedconversationwith
continental
gaiety. Educatedin FrancewhileherpatriotfatherRalphIzard
served on the Americandiplomaticlegation duringthe Revolution,
Margaret and her mother became certified Francophiles. Whether in
Charleston,at Clifton, or on Spruce Street, their salons exhibited none of

the stuffinessand exaggerateddecorumthatEuropeantravelersof the
1820s and 1830s discernedin Americanaffairs.25
Indeed, these sociability ritualscarriedon a colonial traditionof elite
women's public actionin the service of gentilityandupper-classauthority.
Such behavior contradictedan emerging discourse of gender and power
which identified public action with manly virtues. As Cynthia Kierner
shows in her study of genderandcolonial and earlynationalsoutherncivic
rituals, prerevolutionaryaffairs "explicitly afforded elite women public
influence, if not political power.... [y]et postrevolutionarycivic rituals,
which promoteda masculineandmilitarizedideal of citizenship,relegated
women of all classes to the fringesof public life."26ThoughKiemerlimits
her analysis to southerners,much the same could be said for women of
privilege throughoutthe postrevolutionaryera. The Manigaultsalon also
contradictedthe emerging "cult of domesticity,"which while inchoate in
the early years of the centuryand exerting only imperfectauthoritywhen
most influentialin the 1830s and 1840s, still circumscribedwomen's public
activity.27

25 Shields, Civil Tonguesand Polite Letters, 120; Wendy A. Nicholson, "Makingthe
PrivatePublic:Anne Willing Bingham's Role as a Leaderof Philadelphia'sSocial Elite in
the EighteenthCentury"(M.A. Thesis, Universityof Delaware,1988); Dena Goodman,The
Republic of Letters:A CulturalHistory of the French Enlightenment(Ithaca, 1994).
26
Cynthia A. Kiemer, "Genteel Balls and Republican Parades:Gender and Early
Southern Civic Rituals, 1677-1826," Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, 104
(Spring 1996), 186. A similarpoint is madeby RichardL. Bushman,"AmericanHigh-Style
and VernacularCultures,"in JackP. Greene and J.R. Pole, eds., Colonial BritishAmerica:
Essays in the New History of the Early Modem Era (Baltimore, 1984), 345-83.
27 Feminist critics have
pointed out that domestic ideologies never completely sever
women from the public world, though they help ensure that women engage themselves
publicly in a manner distinctive from men. Jurgen Habermas, The Structural
Transformationof the Public Sphere;An Inquiryinto a Category of Bourgeois Society,
trans. Thomas Burger (1962; rep., Cambridge,MA, 1991), esp. 89-102. Critiquesof the
public-privatedistinction abound. See especially Dorothy 0. Helly and Susan Reverby,
GenderedDomains:RethinkingPublic and Privatein Women'sHistory (Ithaca, 1992); and
Kathy Peiss, "Going Public: Women in Nineteenth-CenturyCulturalHistory,"American
LiteraryHistory,3 (Winter1991), 817-28. For a review of this debatesee, CarolePateman,
"FeministCritiquesof the Public/PrivateDichotomy,"in Pateman,TheDisorderof Women:
Democracy, Feminism,and Political Theory(Cambridge,UK, 1989).
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Besides, the domestic creed was an explicitly middle-class construct
that, as both RichardBushmanand StuartBlumin suggest, "respectable"
sorts fashioned largely in opposition to an upper-class code they found
immoral and anachronistic. Elite women of the early republic assumed
they shouldadopta limited public role-in the parlor,carriage,ballroom,
and fashionable street-to assert the virtues of their class. Such a
developmenthad little to do with any liberatinginfluenceof the Revolution
but emergedfrom colonial traditionsof elite women's public roles.28 The
Manigaults' salon must be understoodwithin a continuing tradition of
conservativewomen's politicalactivism. ElizabethVaronhas shown how
this heritage was carriedon by the Whig women of antebellumVirginia.
Significantly for the salon tradition,BertramWyatt-Brownhas described
the affairs of Sarah Dorsey, a Philadelphia-educatedLouisiana socialite
whose intellectually sophisticated salons entertained the Old South's
planter elite and who, in the postwardecades, applied her expertise as a
hostess to enshrinethe "LostCause."29
Thus, class prerogativesvirtuallycompelled the Manigaultwomen to
defend the virtues of privilege against what they perceived to be the
socially destructiveeffects of democracy. Under her mother's prodding,
MargaretIzardManigaultestablisheda salon in her SpruceStreet mansion
that maintainedprinciples of elitism and cultivation. Emphasizingboth
conversation, including political debate, and the exercise of accomplishments such as singing, dancing, and instrumentalmusic, the Carolina
Row's salon attractedrepublican aristocrats-deeply conservative folk
committed to republicaninstitutionsbut disdainful of leveling trends in
politics, religion, and culture. The young might be infected with democraticdoctrinesif they were left to fend for themselves. Thoughone youth
assuredAlice Izardhe "is a staunchFederalist,"she worriedhe might "be
28
Blumin, Emergenceof the Middle Class, 237; Bushman, Refinementof America,
298-302. LindaK. Kerber,Womenof the Republic:Intellectand Ideologyin Revolutionary
America(ChapelHill, 1980); Joan Hoff Wilson, "TheIllusion of Change:Women and the
AmericanRevolution,"in AlfredYoung, ed., TheAmericanRevolution:Explorationsin the
History of American Radicalism (DeKalb, IL, 1976), 386-431. These works are less
sanguine than Mary Beth Norton, Liberty'sDaughters: The RevolutionaryExperience of
AmericanWomen(Boston, 1980), on the impact of the Revolution on women's lives. The
erais discussedin Kerber,
voluminousliteratureon women's worldin the postrevolutionary
"SeparateSpheres,Female Worlds, Woman's Place: The Rhetoricof Women's History,"
Journal of AmericanHistory, 75 (June 1988), 9-39.
29
BertramWyatt-Brown,The House of Percy: Honor, Melancholy,and Imagination
in a SouthernFamily (New York, 1994), 128, 156; ElizabethR. Varon, 'Tippecanoe and
the Ladies, Too: White Women and Party Politics in Antebellum Virginia," Journal of
AmericanHistory, 82 (Sept. 1995), 494-521.
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Portrait of Mrs. Gabriel Manigault, by Gilbert Stuart (1742-1786)
Courtesyof the Albright-KnoxGallery, Buffalo, New York.
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inducedto changehis sentimentsby the influence of example." In urging
her daughterto raise her childrenaccordingto old-fashionedstandardsof
gentility,Alice Izardmaintainedthat"ourwell bredgentlemenmust set the
example, and so must our well-educatedladies. They are the reformersof
the World. To them society has always been indebtedfor elegance and
refinement." Recruitingthe young men and women of the family had a
twofold purpose. Surroundingthe youngsterswith a cultivated company
would ensure that they grew up with propervalues, and so educatedthey
would carrythe principles of elitism into the next generation.30
Both mother and daughterregardedtheir enterpriseas a public act.
Elaboratingon gender conventions to advance class interests, they used
domestic space for public purposes. The Manigaults distinguished
themselvesfromAmericanhostesses of the eighteenthcenturyby adopting
the model of Frenchsalonierres,who were more self-consciously political
thantheirEnglish sisters,the bluestockings.31As Alice Izardadmonished
her daughterin 1811, "[d]onot confine yourselfmerely to your own circle
& connections.Make your House again pleasantto acquaintancesas well
as friends & particularlyto Strangersof character."As they saw it, such
an action did not so much contradictgender conventions as it emerged
from the best traditionsof upper-classduty. To retreatto the parlorwith
close friendsand family would constitutea betrayalof the family tradition
of public service. Passive conservatismwas no longer enough; a leveling
age required reactionary action. Margaret had embodied continental
sophisticationmore "thanany one in America,& you must not give it up!"
admonished Alice in a reminderof Margaret'spast efforts to conserve
patricianways. "It is productiveof too much good to be laid aside."32
many
As defenders of the patricianfaith, the Carolinianswould finmd
sympatheticfriends in Philadelphia. Perceiving an encroachingvulgarity
in public life, Philadelphia's Federalist community nurtured several
creative responses, from Joseph Dennie's "Tuesday Club," a circle of

30

Alice Izard to MargaretManigault,Dec. 25, 1808, Izard to Manigault,Mar. 31,
1811, ManigaultFamilyPapers. On colonial and early nationalsociety, see Griswold, The
Republican Court; Anne Hollingsworth Wharton, Salons Colonial and Republican
(Philadelphia,1900), 118-71;Mrs. [ElizabethFries]Ellet, The Queens of AmericanSociety
(New York, 1867), 135-36; and Anne Marie Dolan, 'The LiterarySalon in New York,
1830-1860"(Ph.D. diss., ColumbiaUniversity,1957). The "salons"discussed by Wharton
were little morethanpolite gatheringshavinglittle in common,eitherin purposeor content,
with the salons in Europeor in the Manigaults'homes.
31 Dena Goodman, "Enlightenment Salons: The Convergence of Female and
Philosophic Ambitions,"Eighteenth-CenturyStudies, 22 (Spring 1989), 329-37.
32
Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Mar. 31, 1811, ManigaultFamily Papers.
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conservativegentlemenidentifiedwith the Port Folio, to volunteermilitia
companiesorganizedduringthe War of 1812. Membersof the Manigault
circle took their cue from the atmosphereof intellectual engagement the
women encouraged. JoshuaFrancisFisher recalled how their "house was
the resort of all the intellectual and refined society of our city .... [the

Manigaults'] taste for literature"attracting"all the educated men and
women of the time." RobertWaln, a well-born PhiladelphiaQuakerof a
literary bent penned two genteel satires to expose the "affectationsand
vanities"that threatenedto underminetrue gentility in the city. Deriding
belles and coquettes, dandies, fops, and gossips, Waln lionized (or
invented)"thosehappydays of primitivesimplicity"when, in the gentry's
social memory,Americansociety possessed a properrespect for rank. On
the face of it, Waln's renderingof a harmoniouscolonial past reinforces
E.P. Thompson'sobservationthatthe memories of declining upperorders
tend to be more romanticthan realistic. Nevertheless, Waln's diagnosis
was as harshas the Manigaults':if society was disintegrating,much of the
blame lay with the gentry. If gentlemen acted like schoolboys, and
gentlewomen like coquettes, it was no wonder that they were losing
respect. The only alternativeto extinction was self-discipline and the
reassertionof traditionalgentry values.33
These self-critical, creative responses to republicanascendancy are
only now attractingthe attentionof scholars. They have usually underscoredthe bitternessandincredulitywith which Federalistsand otherelites
responded to their eclipse.34 Literature on American salons is not
extensive, and much aboutthe Manigaults'affairscan be understoodonly
in termsof theirfamily identity. More generally,though,theirsalons must
be seen as anotheraspectof a broaderelitist responseto increasingpolitical
and social isolation. Some features of their salons-particularly their
combination of intellectually and politically engaged conversation with
misleadingly "light"accomplishmentslike dancing, instrumentalmusic,
and cards-were highly distinctivein the Anglo-Americancontext. Other
features,however,particularlytheirpolitically-chargednature,situatethese
33

"Recollectionsof JoshuaFrancisFisher,"CadwaladerCollection;Atall, Hermitin
Philadelphia, 63-64; Thompson, "Eighteenth-CenturyEnglish Society," 136-37; Milton
HaroldEllis, JosephDennieand His Circle:A Studyin AmericanLiterature(Austin, 1915).
34
A notable exception to this scholarly trend is Fischer, Revolution of American
Conservatism,though Fischer concentratedon conventionalpolitical responses. For new
approaches,see Waldstreicher,In the Midstof PerpetualFetes, esp. 206-16; and Koschnik,
"PoliticalConflict and Public Contest." On Federalist-elitebitterness,see Joseph J. Ellis,
After the Revolution:Profiles of EarlyAmerican Culture(New York, 1979), 73-110; and
Wood, Radicalism of the AmericanRevolution,267.
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salons alongside other Federalistcivic rituals such as Washington's
andotherexclusiveaffairs.As
birthdayballs,Fourthof Julycelebrations,
the Manigaults
membersof the SouthCarolinaFederalistestablishment,
had takenpartin exclusivepartyritualswith otherprominentfamilies,
particularly the Pinckneys. After their defeat in 1800, the Manigaults
withdrewfrom republican-ledcivic celebrationsthey viewed as distasteful
and illegitimate. Like some otherFederalists,they remainedcommitted to
elitist political and social styles, thoughtheirsalon ought to be understood
as a particularly creative and contentious expression of leisure-class
resistance and self-renewal.35
As JoshuaFrancsFisherrecalled,muchof the attractionof the Carolina
Row's salons lay in the intellectualqualities of the family itself, particularly its women. Though distinguishedfrom continental salons by their
variety, wit and disputation played a major part in these affairs. As
scholars have begun to question the contemporaryrelevance of historical
constructs such as republicanmotherhoodand the domestic sphere, they
have startedto uncover the extent of women's intellectualengagement in
the early nationalperiod. The studentsat the Young Ladies' Academy of
Philadelphia,notes MargaretA. Nash, "didnot rhapsodizeabouteducation
preparingthem for a desiredfutureas republicanmothersand wives." The
intellectualengagementof certainprominentwomen, particularlyAbigail
Adams, has long been appreciated.Less renownedwomen, historianshave
begun to discover, also prizedthe life of the mind, thoughthey also tended
to be either privileged or socially ambitious. Laura Wirt Randall, for
example,developeda "commitmentto intellectualdevelopmenton her own
terms"that contributedto a desire to seek a life of "single blessedness,"
though she did eventually marry. What must be emphasized is that this
tradition of public engagement by women was largely an upper-class,
conservative affair. Imperfectas they were in practice, the principles of
republicanmotherhoodand,later,truewomanhooddid constrainwomen's
participationin the public sphere. Conservativeshad less difficulty than
those of a democratic bent in recognizing women's participationin the
polity. Not rhetoricallycommittedto equalityto begin with, the gentrydid
not believe that women's actions contradictedtheir elitist worldview.

35 Wharton,Salons Colonial and Republican;Ellis, Joseph Dennie and His Circle;
Dolan, 'The LiterarySalon in New York,"Peter Quennell,Affairs of the Mind: The Salon
in Europeand Americafrom the 18th to the 20th Century(Washington,DC, 1980); Shields,
Civil Tonguesand Polite Letters;Nicholson, "Makingthe PrivatePublic."
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Besides, as the Manigault circle demonstrated,gentlewomen could be
articulateand forceful defendersof privilege.36
The Manigaultwomen received only encouragementfrom the men in
theircircle in cultivatingtheirminds, and they eagerly sought out women
of similar temperament. Residence in Philadelphia,of course, made this
a relatively easy task. Upon hearingfrom RobertWalsh that Madamede
Kantzow-whom Margaretcharacterizedas "withoutexception the most
accomplished Lady that was ever seen in America"-they eagerly (and
successfully) soughtout her company,andindeedthe families became fast
friends. Margaretencouragedher daughtersto pursuethe life of the mind
regardlessof social pressures. Noting to her daughterElizabeththat John
Vaughanhadjust presentedherwith a gift of "AnnaSeward'sletterswhich
I desired very much to see," she confided that, like Walpole, she found
Seward's "style ... an abominableone." She tried to inculcate a similar
spiritof intellectualengagementin her daughterby urgingher to subscribe
to the Select Reviews, in which she might "find sentiment& instruction."
Not only would they provide entertainment,but "[t]hey tell you what is
going on in the Literaryworld." In assuringher daughterthatshe was "not
afraidof your growing a Blue Stocking,"Margaretwas encouragingher to
cultivate the life of the mind regardlessof emerging notions of feminine
delicacy, not urging on her the mawkish sentimentality and moral
didacticismthat became associated with that set.37

36
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Written between the Years 1784 and 1807 (6 vols., Edinburgh, 1811). On women's
intellectualand literaryinterests,see CathyDavidson, Revolutionand the Word:The Rise
of the Novel in America (New York, 1986); Susan Phinney Conrad,Perish the Thought:
IntellectualWomenin RomanticAmerica,1830-1860 (New York, 1976); and Mary Kelley,
"Reading Women/Women Reading: the Making of Learned Women in Antebellum
America," Journal of American History, 83 (Sept. 1996), 401-24. Cynthia A. Kiemer,
"PatricianWomanhood in the Early Republic: The Reminiscences of Janet Livingston
Montgomery,"New YorkHistory, 73 (Oct. 1992), 389-407, gives an account of a woman
whose determinationand conservativeinclinations mirroredthat of the Manigaults. On
bluestockings see, Shields, Civil Tongues and Polite Letters, 120; and Sylvia Harcstark
Myers, The Bluestocking Circle: Women, Friendship, and the Life of the Mind in
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Though the Manigaultclan took its intellectualresponsibilities
seriously, both as the foundationfor personalhappinessand class
theyweredismayedat whattheyperceivedas utilitariantrends
leadership,
in contemporary
thought. In laterdecades,objectionsto materialistic,
culturewouldemergeas a stapleof southern
mercenary
aspectsof northern
criticismof thatregion.At thistime,however,plantersandtheirnorthern
peers interpretedthese developmentsless as evidence of sectional
these
Not surprisingly,
divergencethanas generalculturaldegradation.38
AimeeSigoigne,anexile
trendsprovidedthefodderforsalondisputations.
from San Dominguewho wouldlaterestablisha Philadelphiafinishing
NicholasBiddle,lately
schoolpopularwithsouthernstudents,introduced
returnedfrom travelsin Europe,to the circle. The day's discussion
revolvedaroundscientificdevelopmentson the continent,particularly
those of "[FranzJosef] Gall, a German,& his ideas on the power of
educationon the brain." Alice Izardwas repulsedby his materialistic
andsensation-whatwouldlaterbe known
notionsof thought,motivation,
as phrenology."Howvaguearesuchtheories,"she admonished."How
littlecapableof leadingto happiness."Theircompanyfoundthe likes of
Addisonand Steele far morecongenial. "Someof these authorsof the
passed[sic]centurywerewise,& cleverbeings,"by farthesuperiorsof the
currentera,she mused. "Thewise ones of thepresentday haveunveiled
nature... they have renderedwhatwas once an innocent,& delightful
one." Seen in this light,the political
amusement,almosta reprehensible
seemsnot so muchconservativeas
salons
Row's
Carolina
the
of
project
or at leastcontradict,a culturethat,
to
overturn,
reactionary.Theysought
to theirmind,encouragedskepticismandcontemptfor authority,particularlyin youth. "Isometimesthinkthatit is owingto theyoungpeopleof
to suchdiscussionsthattheyareso bold,& indelicate,"
ourtimesattending
Alice musedafterBiddle'saudience.39
Eighteenth-CenturyEngland (Oxford,UK, 1990).
38
On southernhostility to these aspects of contemporarythought, see, among other
works, Drew Gilpin Faust, A Sacred Circle: The Dilemma of the Intellectual in the Old
South, 1840-1860 (1977; rep., Philadelphia,1986); Michael O'Brien, 'The Lineamentsof
Antebellum Southern Romanticism,"in O'Brien, ed., Rethinkingthe South: Essays in
IntellectualHistory(Baltimore,1988), 38-56; Daniel Kilbride,"Slaveryand Utilitarianism:
Thomas Cooper and the Mind of the Old South,"Journal of SouthernHistory, 59 (Aug.
1993), 469-86.
39
Alice Izardto MargaretManigault,Jan.29, 1809, Izardto Manigault,Mar. 10, 1811,
ManigaultFamilyPapers. On Biddle, see Thomas P. Govan, Nicholas Biddle: Nationalist
and Public Banker,1786-1844 (Chicago, 1959). FranzJosef Gall, On the Functions of the
Brain and of Each of its Parts ... (6 vols; Boston, 1835), was influential among some
Americanmen of science. See also the review by Thomas Cooper, "Gall On the Functions
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Trueto theirgenteelheritage,thesewomenadoredcards,music,and
conversation
aboveall. As
dancing.As salonierres,
though,theytreasured
DavidShieldshasobserved,one difficultyfacedby Americansalonierres
fromElizabethMagawleyto the Manigaults"washow to attractmen of
senseintoa spacedominated
by women."'4Actually,theproblemwasless
severethanShieldssuggests,atleastforprivilegedwomenin thepostrevolutionaryera. Becausethey did not tend to see politicsandthe public
spherein rigidlymasculinizedterms,gentlemenwere less likely to be
offendedby women'sprominence.Otherreasonsalsosuggestthemselves.
Not onlydidcultivatedmenprizethecompanyof refinedwomen-both as
potentialmatesand,in the case of the oldermenof the circle,as touchstonesto timespast-but elitemencouldonly agreewiththeManigaults'
reactionary
politicaldesigns. JoshuaFrancisFisherattendedthe family's
affairsas a young man and, decadeslater,fondly recalledboth their
cultivationandconservatism."Menof wit andscienceknewwherethey
couldalwaysfindcongenialsocietyof bothsexes,"he reminisced,noting
thattheManigaults
attracted
thoserepublican
aristocrats
whohad"ardently
opposedroyaltyranny,withouttheslightestsympathywithDemocracy."4
In writinginvitations
to theirsalon,politicalopinionweighedless than
socialstation,wit,andmanners.JohnVaughan'sfriendshipguaranteed
a
steadystreamof enlightened"strangers"
proficientin scienceandpolite
letters. Still, the Manigaultsassociatedclosely withthe city's Federalist
establishmentandrestrictedtheircircleto only the best families. Their
small group of intimatefriends includedVaughan,a non-dogmatic
WilliamShort,Jefferson'sformersecretary,
Federalist;
son,"and
"adopted
Francophile;andJose FranciscoCorreada Serra,Portuguesediplomat,
disillusioneddemocrat,and friend of the FrenchRevolution. Other
AmericanfamilyfavoritesincludedElizabeth[Bordley]Gibson,Isabella
Mease(relatedthroughmarriage
to theButlerclan),theHopkinson
family,
andwhatevereminentCarolinians
andVirginianshappenedto be in town.

of the Brain,"SouthernReview,1 (Feb. 1828), 134-59. Cooperlived in Philadelphiaat this
time and may well have known the Manigaultsand Izards. He later became presidentof
South CarolinaCollege.
40
Shields, Civil Tonguesand Polite Letters, 100. On salonierresand discussion, see
JoanB. Landes,Womenand the Public Spherein theAge of the French Revolution(Ithaca,
1988); Dena Goodman,'"Enlightenment
Salons";and Goodman,TheRepublic of Letters.
41
"Recollectionsof JoshuaFrancisFisher,"CadwaladerCollection. On the association
betweenmasculinityandpoliticalculturedevelopingin this era and maturingin the second
party system, see Kiemer, "GenteelBalls and RepublicanParades";on a later era, Paula
Baker,TheMoral Frameworksof Public Life: Gender,Politics, and the State in Rural New
York,1870-1930 (New York, 1991), 55.
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Both the company'scultivationand its exclusiveness stood out as explicit
counterpoints to Republican-influencedaffairs which, as the Virginian
ElizabethGamblecomplained,tendedto be "crowdedwith every description of persons." As Republicancivic ritualsand assembliesreflectedtheir
more dynamic, inclusive ideology, Federalists and self-proclaimed
aristocrats"soughtto perpetuateelitist political"and social forms in a clear
defense of the virtues of privilege.42
JohnVaughanwas by far the most beloved and importantnon-family
memberof the circle. In this well-placed gentleman-he served
successively as the TreasurerandLibrarianof the AmericanPhilosophical
Society from the 1790s until his death in 1841-the Manigaultsfound a
kindred spirit eager to use his contacts in the Anglo-Americanscientific
community to channel interestingguests into their parlors.43 His friendships with Henry Laurens, Henry Middleton, Thomas and Charles
CotesworthPinckney, and adoptedCarolinianThomas Cooper may have
dated from his European years, when his family's acquaintance with
radicals like Joseph Priestley facilitated contacts with like-minded
Americans. Carolina patriots trusted Vaughan as their agent when
Philadelphiahosted the nationalgovernmentin the 1790s. Well into the
next century, Charleston's sons and daughterswere eager to repay his
benevolence. "Whata greatman you are in Charleston!"exclaimed Correa
da Serra to Vaughan in 1815. Vaughanassisted well-heeled Carolinians
visiting his city, receiving shipments,watching for cheap rents, and even
inspecting propertiesfor purchase. Natives noted that Vaughan seemed
"particularlyintimatewith the colony of Carolinianson Spruce Street."

42

Kiemer,"Genderand SouthernCivic Rituals,"195. On Correa,see RichardBeale
Davis, "The Abbe Correain America:The Contributionsof the Diplomat and Natural
Philosopher to the Foundations of our National Life," Transactions of the American
PhilosophicalSociety,45, No. 2 (1955), 87-197; on Short,see George Green Shackelford,
Jefferson's Adoptive Son: The Life of WilliamShort, 1759-1848 (Lexington, 1993); on
ElizabethBordley, see Brady, ed., George Washington'sBeautifulNelly, 1-16.
43
Born into a liberal English merchant family in 1756, Vaughan emigrated to
Philadelphia in 1782. Though there is no published biography of this remarkableand
importantman, personalinformationcan be found in Geffen, Philadelphia Unitarianism;
Craig C. Murray, Benjamin Vaughan (1751-1835): The Life of an Anglo-American
Intellectual (New York, 1982); and J.H. Sheppard,"Reminiscencesand Genealogy of the
VaughanFamily,"New EnglandHistoricaland GenealogicalMagazine, 19 (1865), 343-56.
Testimonialsto his gregarious,benevolenttemperamentcan be found in "Recollectionsof
JoshuaFrancisFisher,"CadwaladerCollection. See also Life and Writingsof Jared Sparks,
ComprisingSelectionsfrom His Journalsand Correspondence,ed. HerbertBaxter Adams
(New York, 1893); and Life, Journals, and Correspondenceof Rev. Manasseh Cutler,
LL.D., ed. William ParkerCutlerand Julia PerkinsCutler(2 vols., Cincinnati, 1888).
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John Vaughan,by ThomasSully (1783-1872)

Courtesyof the AmericanPhilosophicalSociety Library,Philadelphia.
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Indeed, the old Englishman constituted the core of a "society of old
gentlemen"thatgracedthe parlorsof the CarolinaRow on winterevenings
well into the 1830s. Vaughanwas certainlyan exceptional individual,but
he personifiedthe ties of friendship,intellectualinterest,and class outlook
that bound togetherthe postrevolutionaryelite.44
Vaughanwas just one of a small circle of single, oldermen with whom
the Manigault women associated closely during the first decades of the
nineteenth century. Vaughan,William Short, and Correada Serra, who
comportedthemselveswithinthe traditionsof eighteenth-centurysociability, were most congenial companions. The controversialAbbe proved a
treasuredcompanion to the circle, and especially to Margaret,duringhis
years in America. "TheAbbate reasons, & moralizes with me while my
Mother & three others play at Whist," she recalled with pleasure. More
was at stake than pleasant "long winter evenings," however. Their wit,
cosmopolitanism, and connections added allure to the salons. Margaret
was delighted to hear that Correada Serra,whose scientific and literary
acquirements attracted her more than his political leanings, "is very
impatient to be [invited] here." The elderly cleric's continental saviorfaire, not his radicalpolitical leanings, made him a treasuredconfidante.
In the verbaltete-a-teteof theirsalons the Abbe could be expected to give
at least as well as he received. Of course, such a noted intellect could not
fail to draw other enlightened figures into the Carolinians'Philadelphia
circle.45
The attractionof these elderly men was thus ideological and, at the
same time, intensely personal. Both widows felt keenly the loss of their
husbands. In part,the company of Vaughan,Short, and Correaserved as
a platonicreplacementfor theirrefinedmates. "A sensible, well-informed,
polite old man is a treasure,I think, in society, & particularlyin a large
female family like ours,"Margaretwroteher sister in 1812. The presence
44

Joseph Francisco Correa da Serra to John Vaughan, Dec. 17, 1815, American
Philosophical Society Archives (AmericanPhilosophical Society Library,Philadelphia);
"Recollections of JoshuaFrancisFisher,"CadwaladerCollection;Charlotteand Margaret
Manigault to Elizabeth [Manigault]Morris,Apr. 11, 1816, ManigaultFamily Papers. On
the Izards'relationsto Vaughan, see, for example, Ralph Izardto John Vaughan,Aug. 25,
1793, Madeira-VaughanCollection, (AmericanPhilosophical Society). Vaughan was a
family friendeven before the federalgovernmentcame to the city. Duringa shortlayover
at the City Tavernin Philadelphia,GabrielManigaultnoted that "Mr.John Vaughancalled
several times on us." See 'Tour to the Northward,1783; and again in 1789 and 1791,"
[Oct.] 21, 1789, ManigaultFamily Papers.
45
MargaretManigault to Elizabeth (Manigault)Morris, Nov. 7, 1812, Manigault
Family Papers; MargaretManigault to Elizabeth (Manigault) Morris, Mar. 24, 1813,
Family Papers.
Manigault-Morris-Grimball
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of elderlymenof learningwasespeciallyappreciated
duringthe waryears
of 1812-1815,whenmilitaryservicerequired
theManigaultmento endure
extendedabsencesfromtheirfamily.46Thetwo widows(Margaret
turned
themselveswith
forty-fourin 1812,hermothersixty-seven)surrounded
menof theirowngeneration
whosharedtheirdisdainof decliningcivility.
Boththewomenandtheirelderlymalefriends,moreover,werecommitted
to theestablishment
of anAmericanprivilegedclass. EvenwithCorrea's
elan, it is unlikelythathe wouldhave becomesuch an intimateto the
Manigaultcircle had his republicanleaningsnot obscureda deeper
convergenceof vision. Likethe Bostonelites studiedby RonaldStory,
individualproclivities-even politicaldifferences-belie a fundamental
on coreprinciplesthatbindstogetherelitegroups.47
Inthiscase,
agreement
these gentlemen-even Correa-sharedthe nationalistbent thatdistinguishedtheAmericanupperstratauntil,andin somecasesinto,theCivil
War.

Conversation
andverbalrepartee
wereonlythemostobviouswaysthat
these salonierressought to reinforcegentry ways. The Manigaults
implicitlyunderstoodthatideologytranscendsformalmodesof thought
andis embeddedin words,expressions,
behaviors,andmaterials-thestuff
of everydaylife. Hencethefamilydevotedspecialattentionto ostensibly
private,nonpolitical
aspectsof gentryculture-dancing,singing,sociability,instrumental
music,andthelike. Theiraffairswereeclectic,embracing
theseso-called"accomplishments"
as well as discussionanddisputation.
The propagandistsof the emerging middle class understoodthese
connectionsas well. They reinterpreted
Chesterfield'scode, making
refinementa reflectionof inner merit and piety by purgingit of its
aristocratic
associations,
emphasison display,andglorificationof leisure.
A mid-century
that"refinedsociety"was not
etiquetteadvisormaintained
"thosewhomyoucanfindin theball-room,in the theatre,in the crowded

party, ... [but] those who make you feel at ease in their society, while at

thesametimetheyelevateyouraimsandpolishyourmanners."Gentility
was not a productof family heritage,privilege,and refinedcompany;
rather,"thosewho arethe realdisciplesof Christcannotfail to be truly
polite."As DallettHemphill,Jacquelyn
Miller,andRichardBushmanhave
46

MargaretManigault to Elizabeth (Manigault)Morris, Nov. 7, 1812, Manigault
FamilyPapers. Margaret'sson GabrielHenryserved as an aide underher brother,General
George Izard, who served in Wade Hampton'scommand. Her son Charlesserved in the
WashingtonGuardsand spent much of his service aroundPhiladelphia. On the Federalist
orientationof these companies, see Koschnik,"Fashioninga FederalistSelf," 32-39.
47
Story,"ClassandCulturein Boston";Story,TheForging of an Aristocracy;see also
Jaher,The Urban Establishment,chap.1.
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shown, the middle-classredefinitionof gentility-what became known as
"respectability"-involved a rejection of certain aristocratic practices,
especially leisureand sensual enjoymentssuch as gambling and drinking.
Forcenturiesprivilegedordershad insistedon enjoyingthemselvesin ways
the middle class would come to see as corruptand self-indulgent. Though
the Manigaults were hardly sensualists, they did assert the right of the
aristocracy to dress well, drink, and carouse. Such were the perks of
privilege.48
Hence theirsalons elicitedjudgmentson dress, manners,and behavior
whose meaning transcendedmere fashion. A tasteless gown, a gaudy
necklace, brilliant wit-all contained hidden meanings exposing the
shortcomings and strengthsof the republic's gentry. One family friend,
JamesCuthbert,"lookedvery genteel"at one affair,but the salutaryeffect
of this young Americanwas offset by the lacklusterappearanceof "Mrs.
N[icholas] Biddle [who] wore a common velvet dress"to the same affair.
Such an eminent lady should have exhibited better taste, and her failure
reflected badly on Americangentlewomen. Biddle's inadequacywas all
the more glaring in light of the company's dazzling foreign guests.
Madamede Kantzow,a family favorite, "impressedall, who had not seen
herbefore. Her resplendentcharmswere all displayed,& ornamentedwith
a handsome neat lace.... Diamonds innumerablesparkledin her small
shapedhands." Madamede Onis adornedherself in a "white satin"dress
with a "richlace robe over it," a similarthough more understatedradiance
thanthat projectedby her Scandinavianfriend. In their mannerisms,too,
Americansseemed to reflectthe generalcoarsenessof theirpopularculture.
One prominentgentlewomanobservedby HarrietManigaultat a ball, "has
grown exceptionallyclumsy, & exposes her great & now frightfulneck in
an astonishingdegree, & is so out of time!" This matron'swealth could
not redeem her diverse social sins-on the contrary. Her failure to

48
Ladies' Vase: or, Polite Manualfor YoungLadies. Original and Selected. by an
AmericanLady(Lowell, 1843), 13-24, 8; Bushman,Refinementof America, esp. chaps. 10
and 11; Hemphill, "Middle Class Rising." Isaac, The Transformationof Virginia is
particularlygood on the conflict between gentry and evangelical mores. Harold Perkin
suggests that aristocraticleisure involves the right to do whateverone chooses, including
nothing at all. Perkin, The Origins of ModernEnglish Society (1969; rep., London, UK,
1985), 55. Wood, TheRadicalismof theAmericanRevolution,277, suggeststhatAmerican
bluebloodstriedto adoptEuropeanideas of leisure but saw them stigmatizedas "idleness"
by the lower orders. Criticsof gentilityoften representedthe rich as corruptedby sensuality.
See, for example, George Lippard, The Quaker City; or, the Monks of Monk Hall: A
Romance of Philadelphia Life, Mystery,and Crime, ed. David S. Reynolds (1845; rep.
Amherst, 1995).
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reconcile her wealth with her mannersexposed the inadequacyof
in the youngrepublic.If thegentrybehavedlike commoners,
aristocracy
the lattermight ask, why shouldthey respectits claims to privileged
status?49

In mixedcompanyof adolescentsandadults,instrumental
music,not
At one "charming"
and"sociable"gathering,the
dancing,predominated.
anda friendplayedharpandpiano
proudparentrelated,HarrietManigault
togetherto "perfection.... [Harriet]
sayssheneverwas so muchflattered
in herlife." Thoughmusicprovidedtheircompanywithentertainment
and
the youngplayerswithapprobation,
it didmoreimportant
culturalwork.
The Manigaultletterwriterstook specialnote of occasionswhen their
circle collaboratedwith theirEuropeanfriends. The virtuesMargaret
Manigaultdiscernedin the youngKantzowladiesexemplifiedthoseshe
wished to see in her own set. "Theyplay & sing withoutpretension,"she

noted. "Theirattitudesareall ease, & theirease is not diminishedby the
precisionof theirsteps."MusicanddanceunitedAmericanandOldWorld
bluebloodsin anAtlanticcosmopolitan
community.Theexpenseandtime
involvedin educatingchildrenin traditional
formsof singing,dancing,and
musical skills limitedtheir attainmentto the wealthy. For the same
reasons, they were reviled by the middlingorders.Americanyouth
accomplishedin suchcultivatedartsdistinguishedthemselvesfromthe
common herd and, their parents hoped, became associated with
aristocracy.50
The family's desire to constructa nationalidentitythat merged
virtuescomplicatedtheirmoreimmediate
Europeanelanwithrepublican
of
of
standards
project upholding
goodtasteat a timewhenthe veryterms
of gentilitywerecontested.TheManigaults'
ambiguousstancetowardthe
ancienregime,a tensionfelt by mostmembersof thegentry,confounded
this goal. Admirationsometimesthreatenedthe constructionof a
distinctiveAmericannationalism.Foralltheirwealthandcultivation,after
all, Americanbluebloodsneverwouldbe titledaristocrats,
butin Europe
49

[MargaretManigaultto Elizabeth(Manigault)Morris],Dec. 21, 1813, ManigaultMorris-Grimball
FamilyPapers;CharlotteManigaultand MargaretManigaultto Elizabeth
(Manigault)Morris,Apr. 11, 1816, ManigaultFamily Papers.
50
MargaretManigault to Charlotte-Georgina(Izard) Allen Smith, Dec. 19, 1812,
MargaretManigaultto Charlotte-Georgina(Izard)Allen Smith, Nov. 20, 1813, Manigault
FamilyPapers. All social ranksenjoyed music, but differentcontexts determined,in part,
the substance of the entertainment. "[T]he activities of polite entertainmentwere not in
themselves distinctive," observes Richard Bushman. Their substance-classical music,
elaboratedance-and theircontexts-elegant parlors,ballrooms-made them so. Bushman,
Refinementof America, 51.
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that label had very specific connotations. Even before Chesterfield,
Americans of means had slavishly adopted the ways of Europeans of rank
to claim some of that legitimacy for themselves. Indeed, much of the force
of the middle-class critique of genteel manners emerged from the sense
that, imitative as gentility was, it was inherently unAmerican.51
With Philadelphia considered a "more agreeable place of residence"
than Washington by the foreign diplomatic corps, the city offered
Americans the opportunity to witness first hand European ways-both the
elegant and the decadent. As an example of the latter, Margaret offered to
a friend the spectacle of "Ladies perform[ing] military evolutions at the
Riding School" in Charleston. "It is well that our government in its
wisdom decreed a non-intercourse," she wrote in dismay of Jefferson's
embargo, "for we make such alarming progress in civilization" by being so
"imitative, so emulative" of "Paris[ian] ... fashion[s]." To the chagrin of
some gentlefolk, the diplomats' presence set off a period of even more
crass imitation. "The prevalent disposition to imitate the manners of
Europe, has caused the introduction of many frivolous customs and
amusements in our city," observed one Philadelphia social critic. Only the
gentry of old wealth was secure enough in their identity to incorporate the
foreigners' cultivation while preserving republicanism at home-or so they
believed. Still, if their example sometimes threatened to overwhelm the
young republic with dissipation, European elites also presented Americans
with a template from which they could fashion a new gentility combining
continental fashion and American virtue.52

51 On the limitations faced by American "aristocrats"in the colonial and early
Republicanyears,see GaryJ. Komblithand John M. Murrin,'The Making and Unmaking
of an AmericanRuling Class," in Alfred Young, ed., Beyond the AmericanRevolution:
Explorations in the History of American Radicalism (DeKalb, 1993), 27-79. American
houses turnedout eighteeneditionsof Lettersto His Son by the Earl of Chesterfield;On the
Fine Art of Becominga Gentleman,originallypublishedin 1774. On the allure of the Earl
in America, see Bushman, Refinementof America, 36-38. W.J. Rorabaughargues that
Americans preferred distilled spirits over wine partially because of the aristocratic
connotationsassociatedwith the latter. Rorabaugh,TheAlcoholic Republic:An American
Tradition(New York, 1979), 100-06, 111-12.
52
Hall, Aristocratic Journey, 140; MargaretManigaultto Mrs. Pinckney, Apr. 2,
1809, ManigaultFamilyPapers;PeterAtall [RobertWain, Jr.], TheHermitin America, on
a Visit to Philadelphia. Containing,some Account of the HumanLeeches, Belles, Beaux,
Coquettes,Dandies, CotillionParties, SupperParties, Tea Parties, &c &c of that Famous
City (Philadelphia,1819), 146. Literatureon the Frenchin Americafocuses on the 1790s,
thoughBonapartistand Bourbonexiles also flocked to Philadelphiain the early decades of
the nineteenthcentury. See CatherineA. Hebert,"TheFrenchElement in Pennsylvaniain
the 1790s: The FrancophileImmigrants'Impact,"PennsylvaniaMagazine of History and
Biography, 108 (Oct. 1984), 451-69; and J.G. Rosengarten,French Colonists and Exiles
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extensivetravelsin Europe,theirfluencyin
DoubtlesstheManigaults'
French,andtheiraristocratic
temperament
helpedtheirforeignfriendsfeel
welcomein theirhomes. But Europeantravelhardlydistinguishedthe
Carolinians
fromothersin theircircle. ManygenteelAmericans,northern
and southern,madethe GrandTour. BesidesbefriendingPhiladelphia's
residentforeigndiplomats,the groupestablishedclose relationswiththe
exiles andrefugeeswho settledin the city.
largebody of Francophone
Prominentamong the former group, not surprisingly,were several
diplomaticfamilies whose childrenfoundclose friendsin Harrietand
Charlotte,the youngestManigaultdaughters. If, as many foreigners
complained,Americanswereoverlysensitiveto theiropinionsregarding
the new nation,they wereunlikelyto suffersuchbadgeringon Spruce
Street.Thedenizensof thatstreetandits environsfound"somethingvery
pleasingin the societyof well bredforeigners,"as one observed,for "if
they see thatyou wishto pleasethem,& to placethemat theirease, they
aregrateful,& enjoythehappyprivilege."OnSpruceStreet,Englishand
continental
reminiscent
of European
salons
gentlefolkfoundentertainments
andcompanythatwishedto employtheirold worldsophistication
to the
causeof new worldnationalism.53
At leasttwo impulsesspurredtheManigaultsin foundingtheirsalon:
establishinga nationalupper-classculturebasedon close ties of kinship
andfriendship
betweeneastcoastelites,andreinvigorating
theirFederalist
circlein aneraof Republican
ascendancy.Judgedby theformerstandard,
theirPhiladelphia"colony"mustbe judgeda smashingsuccess. Margaret's daughterHarrietmarriedSamuelWilcocks,a youngPhiladelphia
lawyer from a prominentfamily, and settled in Philadelphia. Their
belle in herown right,
daughter,Charlotte,becamea notedPhiladelphia
familieslike theIngersollswhile
closelytiedto botheminentPhiladelphia
still retainingherCarolinaroots. The socialbondsbetweenlike-minded
families,however,provedevenmoredurableandwide-ranging
thanblood
ties. Defyingthedriftof sectionalfeelingsin thedecadesbeforethe Civil

in the United States (Philadelphia,1907).
53
MargaretManigaultto Charlotte(Manigault)Allen Smith,Sept. 11, 1814, Manigault
Family Papers. Basil Hall found that he "was often surprisedto discover the degree of
anxiety with which the opinions of a foreigner were sought for with regard to many
insignificanttopics, upon which his sentimentsmight have been thoughtvery little." Hall,
Travelsin NorthAmericain the Years1827 and 1828 (3 vols., Edinburgh,1829), II, 339-40.
On southernersandthe GrandTour,compareWilliamR. Taylor,Cavalierand Yankee:The
Old South and AmericanNational Character(1961; rep., New York, 1963), 27-32; with
Michael O'Brien, "On the Mind of the Old South and its Accessibility," in O'Brien, ed.,
Rethinkingthe South, 35-36.
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War,ties betweennorthernandsouthernbluebloodsactuallygrew stronger,
not weaker,in those years.Theirsalon helpedcement whatthe historianof
medicine RichardShryockcalled a "restrictedsort of coast-line sectionalism, based upon commoncolonial traditions... an urbanculturecommon
to both sections"existing until the eve of the Civil War.54
The bonds between northernand southernbluebloods can be most
clearly seen in the diary of Sidney George Fisher, the cousin of the
Manigaults' guest Joshua Francis Fisher. His association with the
Middleton and Izard families can be tracedback to the friendshipof his
uncle, GeorgeHarrison,to those families in the early years of the century,
when he was a frequentguest at Clifton and on Spruce Street. He often
socializedwith the Izardswhile vacationingat Newport. Moreover,Sidney
Fisher'scousin JoshuamarriedElizabethMiddleton,the daughterof Henry
Middleton and a frequent guest of the Manigaults. But Fisher's ties to
planterfamilies were not restrictedto this narrowcircle. His diary entries
from the 1830s and 1840s focus on his busy social schedule in which the
names of eminent southernfamilies figure prominently. These families
journeyed to Philadelphiafor a numberof reasons. Partlybecause of the
Manigault salons, American social elites shareda common culture. The
historian BertramWyatt-Brownobserves that southern"assumptionsof
status,taste, andgood breeding... were quitecompatiblewith the criteria
prevailingin the salons of Boston, New York, Philadelphia,and London."
Most importantly,Philadelphiaremainedthe center of leisure class life in
antebellumAmerica. As IzardMiddletonreportedafter a visit to Harriet
Wilcocks in 1834, Philadelphiawas "the only genteel place I have seen
since I left Ch[arleston]."55
Judged by their second goal-the revival of Federalism and the
reassertionof aristocraticvalues generally-the legacy of the Manigault
salon is at best ambivalent. The dismal record of the Federalistparty in
this era-particularly in the South, the Manigaults'home region-speaks
for itself. And though attackson privilege reacheda frenzied pitch in the
early republic,criticism of the leisure class grew both more sophisticated
54 Lettersof RichardD. Amold, M.D., 1808-1876, Mayorof Savannah,Georgia, First
Secretary of the American Medical Association, ed. RichardH. Shryock (Durham,NC,
1929), 9. The diariesof HarrietManigaultWilcocks and her daughterCharlotteWilcocks
McCall are held at the HistoricalSociety of Pennsylvania.
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June8, 1834, NathanielRussell MiddletonPapers,SouthernHistoricalCollection (Wilson
Library,Universityof NorthCarolina,ChapelHill), A PhiladelphiaPerspective:The Diary
of Sidney George Fisher, Covering the Years 1834-1871, ed. Nicholas B. Wainwright
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and more subversive in later years. Instead of rejecting the value of
refinementaltogether,the critics of the 1830s and 1840s purgedgentility
of its decadent excesses and its association with political privilege. The

Manigaultssoughtto preservethe social elite's culturalauthorityby

maintainingrefinementas the expression of a privileged caste. Emerging
groups, however, were rejecting that authority, partly by fashioning a
versionof refinementthatdiscreditedthe aristocraticassociationsof the old

code.
On the otherhand,the Manigaults'determination
and initiativein
defendingthevirtuesof privilegestandsin starkcontrastto the inertiaand
anomiethatmarkedupper-class
life in laterdecades.As thewithdrawal
of
Federalists
fromFourthof JulycelebrationsfollowingJefferson'svictory
attests, conservativeswere alreadydisengagingfrom public, political
activity on behalf of elitist principles. That limited withdrawal pales,
however,in comparisonto the wholesalecapitulationthatcharacterizedthe
privileged orders in the antebellumera. Although we may deplore the
elitist principlesthat the Manigaultsendorsed,they continuedto embrace
them in the face of popularderision. They kept the faith. Sidney Fisher's
diary, by contrast,documentsthe sterility and myopia that characterized
leisure-classlife in the laterperiod. By the 1830s, the uppercrust-in the

North, at least-had withdrawninto itself, its affairsshornof public

significance. The self-imposedexile of Philadelphiabluebloodsled Harriet

Martineau
to observeacidlythat"[t]herepublicsuffersno furtherthanby
havingwithinit a small class actingupon anti-republican
morals,and
becoming thereby its perverse children, instead of its wise and useful
friends and servants."5 Alice Izardand MargaretManigaultwould have
agreed.
The gradual introductionof young men and women into the social
whirl, the carefully chosen assembly of family and friends, the establishment of a reactionarysalon, and their choice of Philadelphiaover New
YorkandCharlestonall speakto the Manigaults'effortsto reproducein the
next generation their own experience as a gentry class. But it was not to
be. Only three of MargaretManigault's children-Charles, Harriet,and
Harry-survived her when she died at her Sprucestreethome in 1824. Of
those three only Charles, who lived well into Reconstruction,lived past
1835. They were hardlyrepresentativeof Americans generally, but they
were well-placedwithinthe upperechelons of Americansociety. Perhaps
the early nationalgentrycould have shapedAmerica's antebellumdestiny
more effectively had they more articulateand aggressive propagandistsof
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the Manigaults'stripe. But the difficultiesthey faced were reflected in the
very structureof the salon itself: dedicated to elitism, its influence was
restrictedby the demandsof exclusivity.
The American gentry sought an aristocratic way of life, and they
wanted the lower ordersto ratify that pursuitthroughdeference. In this
respectscholarlyefforts to disprovethe "egalitarianmyth"popularizedby
de Tocquevillemiss the point. The leisureclass triedto reproduce,as best
they could, the mannersof the colonial and early nationalgentry. But the
experience of riches is not the experience of aristocracy. Money and
propertyconferin plentyopportunitiesclosed to others,but affluencealone
cannot match the power, status, wealth, and entitlement that defines
aristocracy.For the Manigaultsand theircircle, as for other wellborn old
American families from Boston to New Orleans, the proper society
resembledone of accepted hierarchiesof wealth, taste, and family, bound
togetherby reciprocalrelationshipsof deference and protection. Perhaps
they would have been better served had they lived according to an
aphorism entered into the commonplace book of Charles Manigault: "I
shall cherishno ambitionof living in the minds and memories of men, but
I shall endeavor with all my efforts to obtain that living grace which can
only come into the heartfrom my soul."57Unfortunatelyfor their peace of
mind, the family's social identityprecludedsuch a compromise.
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